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Sign & Panel Supports - Cable Standoffs

Standoff - (Matte Silver
Finish) - Small
Price

Standoff - (Blue Anodized
Finish) - Small
$5.95

The Standoff, widely used by many galleries and museums, is perfect
for mounting name cards, logo panels, photography, frames and
signage, while creating a nice clean architectural hanging element for
any space.
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Price

Standoff - (Red Anodized
Finish) - Small

$5.95

Price

$5.95
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Sign & Panel Supports - Cable Standoffs

Standoff - (Silver) - Matte
Finish - Medium
Price

Side Clamp - (Rotating) Double Sided 3/8”
$6.95

The Standoff, is used to hang acrylic panels, name plates, in and out doors
signs, logo panels, and photographs.
The standoff is ideal for hanging signage in public spaces that include:
shopping centers, banks, airports, museums, galleries, offices, and retail.

Side Clamp - Single Sided (Round) - 5/16”
Price

$8.95

$9.45 1”
The multilayer Standoff, is used to secure acrylic panels, photography,
posters, logo panels and signage.
The Multi-Level standoff gives users the ability to secure an extra panel
of acylic to provide an extra layer of protection when hanging in high traffic and public areas.
The standoff is perfect for: schools, shopping centers, galleries, banks,
museums, airports, and most public spaces.
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$6.95

The Cable Standoff, easily secures to either the Stainless-Steel or Nylon
cable and is perfect for hanging photography, logo panels, and acrylic
signage providing a nice clean look and without damage to walls.
The cable Standoff is ideal for window displays, point of purchase, conference rooms and in areas where signage is frequently changed.

Side Clamp - Double Sided (Round) - 5/16”

$8.95 3/4”

The multilevel standoff is available in two diameters: 3/4” and 1”

Price

Price

$7.95

The double sided Cable Standoff, easily secures to either the StainlessSteel or Nylon cable and is perfect for hanging photography, logo panels,
and acrylic signage providing a nice clean look and without damage to
walls.
The double sided cable standoff gives users the ability to secure objects
from to sides and works best with either the ceiling mounted coupler or
ceiling to floor tension sets.
The cable Standoff is ideal for window displays, point of purchase, conference rooms and in areas where signage is frequently changed.

Sign & Panel Supports - Sign & Panel Holders

Sign Suspension Kits

Sign and Panel Holder

Price

$25.95

Price

Suspension Kit - Zurich

$17.95

Price

$17.55

The Sign and Panel holder set comes with 4 clamps and is used to
secure signs or panels to the wall.

The classic Suspension Kit is used to hang signage, panels, banners,
menu boards and acrylic from a single designated location.

The Zurich Suspension Kit is used to hang signage, panels, banners,
menu boards and acrylic from a single designated location.

The clamp is secured to the wall with the use of the supplied hex key
making for an easy and secure installation.

The suspension kit is perfect for retail and commercial envoronments
that include: Restaurants, Schools, offices, and any public space.

The suspension kit is perfect for retail and commercial envoronments
that include: Restaurants, Schools, offices, and any public space.

Sign holder set comes with the following hardware:

Once installed objects is secured to the suspension kits lower clamp.

Once installed objects is secured to the suspension kits lower clamp
with the provided set screw.

1. Clamps / 4
2. Supports / 4
3. Set Screws / 4
4. Base Screws / 4
5. Drywall anchors / 4
6. Anchor screws / 4
7. Hex Wrench / 1
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Suspension Kit - Classic

$17.95

48” / 121 cm

$17.55

Silver 48”/121 cm

Black 48”/121 cm

White 96”/243 cm

$19.95

72” / 182 cm

$17.95

Silver 72”/182 cm

Black 72”/182 cm

White 120”/304 cm

$21.95

96” / 243 cm

$17.95

Silver 96”/243 cm

Black 96”/243 cm

$23.95

120” / 304 cm

$17.95

Silver 120”/304 cm Black 120”/304 cm
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Sign & Panel Supports - Ceiling Couplers

Ceiling Mounted Coupler Set

A perfect way to hang objects from a single designated location is the Ceiling-Coupler set, which can be utilized to suspend signs, banners and display items.

For use with:
Cable Hooks

Price
$14.55 48” / 121 cm
$16.55 72” / 182 cm
$18.55 96” / 243 cm
$20.55 120” / 304 cm

Product Information

Once installed objects can easily be adjusted vertically using cable hooks, side clamps and Self-Gripping gliders.

$14.55

In addition to signs and banners the ceiling-coupler set is the perfect hanging apparatus for suspending art,
chandeliers, collectables, cookware, panels and partitions.
Material: Brass
Available Colors: Matte Silver Finish
Available Cable Lengths: Multiple
Rated Weight: 12 lbs / 5.4 kg - (Solid Structure) - 3

lbs / 1.3 kg (Drywall - Ceiling)

Note: Toggle Bolt Anchors are required in order to achieve max weight load when installed to drywall ceiling.
The products rated weight pertains to the hardware only. Actual carrying weight may vary based on both
installation and variable conditions of the structure.

Examples:

Ceiling-Coupler set includes the following items:
1. Ceiling Coupler
2. Stainless-steel Cable (Various Lengths Available)
3. (1) Dry-wall Anchor / (1) Anchor screw (light weight installations)
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Sign & Panel Supports - Ceiling Couplers

Ceiling Mounted Coupler Set

Installation
Coupler is installed to the ceiling with the use of both Anchors and Screws.

For use with:
Cable Hooks

Heavier items the exceed 3lbs will require the use of Toggle Bolts. Refer to the diagram below for more detailed instructions.

Price

$14.55

$14.55 48” / 121 cm

IMPORTANT: As conditions are different from location to location it is mandatory to check that the top ceiling
fixings are strong enough to take the weight of the objects being hung. The variable conditions of the ceiling
may change the products allotted weight and sound judgment must always be used by the customer. It is also
important to never hang items in locations that could potentially cause damage or harm to items of value,
humans, and pets.

$16.55 72” / 182 cm
$18.55 96” / 243 cm
$20.55 120” / 304 cm

Instalation Instructions:

Compatible With:

Cable Hooks

Cable Hooks

Cable Hooks

Micro Hook - (Side
Screw ) - Picture Hook

Basel - (Side Screw) Mini Hook

L-Hook - (Side Screw) Picture Hook

Crane Hook - (Side Screw) Picture Hook

For more about this product visit
Home & Office Catalog, page 017

For more about this product visit
Home & Office Catalog, page 017

For more about this product visit
Home & Office Catalog, page 017

For more about this product visit
Home & Office Catalog, page 017

Cable Hooks
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Cable Hooks

Cable Hooks

Cable Hooks

Cable Hooks

Self-Gripping - (Small) Picture Hook

Self-Gripping - (Sailors) Picture Hook

Self Gripping - (Picture
Hook) with Safety-Lock

Self Gripping - (Captains) Picture Hook

For more about this product visit
Home & Office Catalog, page 018

For more about this product visit
Home & Office Catalog, page 018

For more about this product visit
Home & Office Catalog, page 018

For more about this product visit
Home & Office Catalog, page 018
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Sign & Panel Supports - Ceiling Couplers

Ceiling Mounted Coupler Set Dome Shapped
For use with:
Cable Hooks

Price
$14.55 48” / 121 cm
$16.55 72” / 182 cm
$18.55 96” / 243 cm
$20.55 120” / 304 cm

Product Information
The Dome shaped ceiling mounted coupler provides a perfect soltions to suspend objects from a single
designated location.
The Ceiling-Coupler set, can be used to hang signs, banners and display items.

$14.55

Once installed objects can easily be adjusted vertically using cable hooks, side clamps and Self-Gripping
gliders.
In addition to signs and banners the ceiling-coupler set is ideal for hanging art, chandeliers, collectables,
cookware, panels, planters and partitions.
Material: Brass
Available Colors: Matte Silver Finish
Available Cable Lengths: Multiple
Rated Weight: 12 lbs / 5.4 kg - (Solid Structure) - 3 lbs / 1.3 kg (Drywall - Ceiling)
Note: Toggle Bolt Anchors are required in order to achieve max weight load when installed to drywall ceiling.

Examples:

The products rated weight pertains to the hardware only. Actual carrying weight may vary based on both
installation and variable conditions of the structure.
Ceiling-Coupler set includes the following items:
1. Ceiling Coupler
2. Stainless-steel Cable (Various Lengths Available)
3. (1) Dry-wall Anchor / (1) Anchor screw (light weight installations)
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Sign & Panel Supports - Ceiling Couplers

Ceiling Mounted Coupler Set Dome Shapped

Installation

For use with:
Cable Hooks

Heavier items the exceed 3lbs will require the use of Toggle Bolts. Refer to the diagram below for more detailed instructions.

Price

IMPORTANT: As conditions are different from location to location it is mandatory to check that the top ceiling
fixings are strong enough to take the weight of the objects being hung. The variable conditions of the ceiling
may change the products allotted weight and sound judgment must always be used by the customer. It is also
important to never hang items in locations that could potentially cause damage or harm to items of value,
humans, and pets.

$14.55

$14.55 48” / 121 cm

Coupler is installed to the ceiling with the use of both Anchors and Screws.

$16.55 72” / 182 cm
$18.55 96” / 243 cm
$20.55 120” / 304 cm

Instalation Instructions:

Compatible With:

Cable Hooks

Cable Hooks

Cable Hooks

Micro Hook - (Side
Screw ) - Picture Hook

Basel - (Side Screw) Mini Hook

L-Hook - (Side Screw) Picture Hook

Crane Hook - (Side Screw) Picture Hook

For more about this product visit
Home & Office Catalog, page 017

For more about this product visit
Home & Office Catalog, page 017

For more about this product visit
Home & Office Catalog, page 017

For more about this product visit
Home & Office Catalog, page 017

Cable Hooks
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Cable Hooks

Cable Hooks

Cable Hooks

Cable Hooks

Self-Gripping - (Small) Picture Hook

Self-Gripping - (Sailors) Picture Hook

Self Gripping - (Picture
Hook) with Safety-Lock

Self Gripping - (Captains) Picture Hook

For more about this product visit
Home & Office Catalog, page 018

For more about this product visit
Home & Office Catalog, page 018

For more about this product visit
Home & Office Catalog, page 018

For more about this product visit
Home & Office Catalog, page 018
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Sign & Panel Supports - Wall Mounted Couplers

Wall-Mounted - Coupler

Instalation

For use with:
Cable Rod

Wall-Mounted Installation:

Price

$7.95

The wall mounted Coupler is secured to the wall and used to suspend art,
panels, and signage from a single designated location using either cables or
cables rods.
The multi functional wall mounted Coupler can be used in one of two ways:

1. Coupler is installed to the wall with the use of both Anchors and Screws.
2. Once installed, the set screw is loosened and the Cable Rod is inserted.;
3. Once in place, the set screw is tightened to secure Cable Rod to coupler.
Sign and Panel Installation:
1. Base is secured to the back of sign, panel or frame.
2. Coupler is then secured to base
3. Set screw is removed and coupler is placed into position on cable.
4. Once in position, set screw is tightened using the supplied key wrench

Option 1: The Coupler is secured to the wall and used in conjunction with
Cables, Cable Rods, hooks and side clamps.
Option 2: The Coupler is secured to the back of a frame, picture, sign or
panel and then attached to a suspended cable or tension system.
Cable Coupler set includes the following items:
1. Cable Coupler - Two Part Assembly
2. Set screw
3. Wrench 4
4. (1) Dry-wall anchor / (1) Anchor screw ( For
wall-mounted installation)
Material: Aluminum
Available Colors: Silver Matte finish
Rated Weight: 5lbs / 2.2Kg
Actual carrying weight may vary based on both
installation and variable conditions of the structure.

Compatible with:

Cable Rod

Cable Rod - Steel
For more about this product
visit page 011

010

Instalation Instructions:

The Art of Hanging Art

Sign & Panel Supports - Ceiling Couplers

Cable Rod - Steel

Product Information
The Cable Rod a hybrid of both the 1.8mm hanging cable and the 4mm square profile rod gives users a viable
and secure means of hanging art, pictures, posters and signs.

For use with:
Wall - Mounted Coupler

The Cable-Rod was developed for residential and office type settings and is used in conjunction with the WallMounted Coupler.

Price

Compatible With:

Cable Hooks

Wall - Mounted Coupler
For more about this product
visit page 010

011

$6.95

$14.55

Silver 48”/121 cm

Black 48”/121 cm

White 48”/121 cm

$16.55

Silver 72”/182 cm

Black 72”/182 cm

White 72”/182 cm

$18.55

Silver 96”/243 cm

Black 96”/243 cm

White 96”/243 cm

Example:

Once installed the robust Cable Rod can be used in conjunction with any of our cable series hooks and cable
clamps that include both self-gripping and side screw.
Note:Cable Rod works with Wall-Mounted Coupler Only!
Material: Steel
Rod Profile: Round - 1/16”
Available Colors: Silver • White • Black
Available Lengths: Multiple
Rated Weight: 5lbs / 2kg (When used with Wall-Mounted Coupler)
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Sign & Panel Supports - Side Clamps

Side Clamp - Single Sided (Round) - 3/16”

Side Clamp - Double Sided (Round) - 3/16”

For use with:
Ceiling Couplers / Hanging Cables / Tension Systems

Price

For use with:
Ceiling Couplers / Hanging Cables / Tension Systems

Price

$4.35

$4.35 Silver

$4.35 Silver

$4.50 Black

$5.45 Black

Product Information

Instalation Instructions

Product Information

The single sided vertical side clamp is used to attach
objects from the side and is perfect for hanging posters
signs, banners, foam-board and Plexiglass.

The Vertical side clamp is perfect for hanging art, signs,
banners, foam-board, plexiglass and acrylic pocket
displays available through Systematic Art.

The side clamp is great for window displays, menu
boards, offices, conference rooms and in areas where
items are frequently changed.

The Double-Sided cable clamp is used to create a continuous connection between images.

Single Sided Vertical Clamp / Opening 3/16”
Material: Steel
Available Colors: Silver • White • Black
Opening: 3/16”
Opening Depth: 3/8”
Clamp Profile: Length: 5/8” - Diameter: 3/8”
Weight Support: 4 lbs / 1.8 kg
Side Clamp includes the following items:
1. Clamp
2. Set Screw
3. Hex Wrench

The side clamp is great for window displays, menu
boards, offices, conference rooms and in areas where
items are frequently changed.
Double Sided Vertical Clamp - Opening 3/16”
Material: Aluminum
Profile: Round
Available Colors: Silver • White • Black
Opening: 3/16”
Opening Depth: 3/8”
Clamp Profile: Length: 1” - Diameter: 3/8”
Weight Support: 4 lbs / 1.8 kg
Side Clamp set includes the following items:
1. Clamp
2. Set Screw
3. Hex Wrench
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$4.95

Instalation Instructions
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Sign & Panel Supports - Side Clamps

Side Clamp - Single Sided (Round) - 5/16”

Side Clamp - Double Sided (Round) - 5/16”

For use with:
Ceiling Couplers / Hanging Cables / Tension Systems

Price

Price

$4.95

$4.95 Silver

$5.45 Silver

$5.10 Black

$5.65 Black

$5.10 White

$5.65 White

Product Information

Product Information

The Vertical single sided round profile side clamp is
ideal for hanging posters, signs, banners, foam-board,
Plexiglass and for use with Acrylic pocket displays
available through Systematic Art.

The Vertical double-sided round profile cable clamp is
perfect for posters, signs, banners foam-board, plexiglass and acrylic pocket displays available through
Systeamtic Art.

The side clamp is great for window displays, menu
boards, offices, conference rooms and in areas where
items and objects are frequently changed.

The double-sided cable clamp is used to create a continuous connection between objects and images.

Single Sided Vertical Clamp / Opening 5/16”
Material: Aluminum
Profile: Round
Available Colors: Silver • White • Black
Opening: 5/16”
Opening Depth: 7/16”
Clamp Profile: Length: 1-1/16” - Diameter: 1/8”
Weight Support: 4 lbs / 1.8 kg
Side Clamp includes the following items:
1. Clamp
2. Set Screw
3. Hex Wrench
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For use with:
Ceiling Couplers / Hanging Cables / Tension Systems

The side clamp is ideal for window displays, menu
boards, offices, conference rooms and in areas where
items are frequently changed.
Double Sided Vertical Clamp - Opening 5/16”
Material: Aluminum
Profile: Round
Available Colors: Silver • White • Black
Opening: 5/16”
Opening Depth: 7/16”
Clamp Profile: Length:1-1/2” - Diameter: 1/8”
Weight Support: 4 lbs / 1.8 kg
The Double Side Clamp includes the following items:
1. Clamp
2. Set Screw
3. Hex Wrench3. Hex Wrench

$5.45
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Sign & Panel Supports - Side Clamps

Side Clamp - Single Sided (Round) - 5/16”
For use with:
Ceiling Couplers / Hanging Cables / Tension Systems

Price

$5.95

The Vertical round profile side clamp is perfect for hanging banners signs,
banners and foam-board.

Side Clamp - Double Sided (Round) - 5/16”
For use with:
Ceiling Couplers / Hanging Cables / Tension Systems

The side clamp is ideal for window displays, menu boards, offices,
conference rooms and in areas where items are frequently changed.

Price

The Swiveling (Self-Gripping) single sided clamp is perfect for hanging art,
signs, banners, foam-board plexiglass, and shelving. The Clamp is able to
rotate 360 degrees giving users maximum flexibility.

Side Clamp - (Rotating) Double Sided 3/8”

The side clamp is perfect for window displays, menu boards, offices,
conference rooms and in areas where items are frequently changed.

For use with:
Cable Hooks / Side Clamps

Price

$12.95

The Swiveling (Self-Gripping) double sided clamp is perfect for panels,
signs, banners, foam-board plexiglass, and shelving. The Clamp is able
to rotate 360 degrees giving users maximum flexibility.
The side swivel clamp is perfect for window displays, menu boards, offices, conference rooms and in areas where items are frequently changed.
The Self-Gripping Swivel clamp uses 3 ball bearings inside an inner cylinder. Once the cable is inserted to the cylinder, the ball bearings move and
grip against the cable causing them to lock. To release simply depress
the cylinder with your finger. With cylinder depressed the clamp is then
able to freely slide up and down the cable. One the pusher is released the
clamp will then lock into position.

014

$10.95

The Self - Gripping Swivel clamp uses 3 ball bearings inside an inner
cylinder. Once the cable is inserted to the cylinder, the ball bearings move
and grip against the cable causing them to lock.To release simply depress
the cylinder with your finger. With cylinder depressed the clamp is then able
to freely slide up and down the cable.Once the pusher is released the clamp
then locks into position.
Rotating / Side clamp Single Sided - Opening 3/8”
Material: Brass
Function: Self-Gripping / Rotating
Profile: Round / Singe Sided
Available Colors: Satin Silver
Opening: 3/8”
Opening Depth: 7/16”
Clamp Profile: Length: 1-1/2” - Diameter: 5/8”
Weight Support: 4 lbs / 1.8 kg
Side Clamp set includes the following items:
1. Clamp
2. Set Screw
3. Hex Wrench
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Sign & Panel Supports - Top Clamps

Banner Supports

Top Clamp - (Round Profile)7/16”
For use with:
Nylon Cables / Steel Cables / Cable-Rods / Ceiling Couplers /
Hanging Cables

Price

Banner - Dowel Support
For use with:
Ceiling Couplers / Hanging Cables / Tension Systems

$6.95

The Vertical side clamp is perfect for hanging art, signs, banners and foamboard.
The side clamp is great for window displays, menu boards, offices, conference rooms and in areas where items are frequently changed.

Price

The Dowel support is ideal for hanging banners, point of purchase and any
type of signage that has a sleeve.
The Dowel support can be adjusted to accommodate a diameter of 1/2” up
to 3/4” with the supplied set screw.
The Dowel support can accommodate the following Dowel size:
Max Size Dowel: 3/4”
Min Size Dowel: 1/2”

Instalation Instructions:

015

$5.95

Sign & Panel Supports - Shelf Supports

Shelf Support - Single Sided

Shelf Support - Double Sided

Shelf Stopper

For use with:
Cable Hooks/ Side Clamps

For use with:
Cable Hooks/ Side Clamps

For use with:
Tension Systems - Ceiling Coupler Systems / Steel Cable Systems

Price

Price

$7.95

Price

$6.95

The horizontal side clamp is used to suspend glass, acrylic and wood
1/4” thick shelves.

The double sided horizontal shelf supportis used to suspend glass,
acrylic and wood shelves (1/4”)

The Shelf-Stopper is used to suspend and secure glass, wood, and
acrylic shelving on stainless-steel cables.

The shelving clamp is perfect for residential and commercial applications that include:

The double-sided shelf support is used to create a continuous connection between the shelving.

The Shelf-Stopper is perfect for window displays, and also residential
and commercial shelving applications.

Home shelving
Window display shelving
office shelving
conference rooms shelving

This item is great for window displays, offices, conference rooms, and
for storage areas.

The stopper is secured to the cable with the supplied set screw and is
fastened using the provided Hex key.

Recommended to be used with: 1/4” tempered glass
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$6.95

Recomended use: 1/4” tempered glass and stainless-steel cables

